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Deadline for the July BEACON is Sunday, June 18. Send entries to beacon@fccucc.org.

Looking Ahead in Worship
Sunday, June 4
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Pentecost Sunday and Founders Day
Chapel Worship with Communion
Sanctuary Worship with Communion and
Meetinghouse Choir. Cindy Maddox will give the
message. Fellowship time follows.

Sunday, June 11
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Children’s Sunday
Chapel Worship
Sanctuary Worship with Meetinghouse Choir
Cindy Maddox will give the message.
Fellowship time follows.

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
For those who live without
sufficient food, water, shelter,
or safety; for veterans and
those in active service; for
peace and peacemakers; for
areas in strife around the
world.

Prayers for Peter Cotter;
Prayers for Karen Ellis;

Sunday, June 18
9:30 a.m.

Prayers for Jim Ekedahl;
Prayers for Donna Morong;
Prayers for Debbie Conlon;

Sunday, June 25
9:30 a.m.

Prayers for Heather Allen.

Sanctuary Worship
Cindy Maddox will give the message.
Fellowship time follows.

Sanctuary Worship
Cindy Maddox will give the message.
Fellowship time follows.

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS BEGIN
JUNE 19
8:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Phone: 207.799.3361; Fax: 207.799.4095

E-mail: office@fccucc.org

Web site: www.fccucc.org

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
On May 21, we welcomed five new members to
our congregation:
Charlotte Kaster was born in Switzerland to Swiss
parents. She was a long-time member of the UCC
Church in Altadena, California, near her son, and
enjoyed seeing her twin grandsons grow up.
Charlotte returned east to be nearer to her
daughter, who works for the Peace Corps. She
loves gardening, hiking, and playing cards.
Linda Murphy is retired and lives in Cape
Elizabeth, where she has spent most of her life
working and raising her family. She enjoys visiting
with friends and family from coast to coast. Days
at home, you can usually find Linda in the garden
or tucked into a comfortable spot with a good
book.
Tove Rasmussen has lived in Maine for 11 years,
now tied with the town she grew up in on
Vancouver Island, Canada for the longest she
has lived anywhere. She has been going to the
MISSION GLOBE, ALTAR
FLOWERS & STEEPLE
REMEMBRANCES
To remember or celebrate loved ones with
flowers on the altar or
light the Mission Globe,
please contact Dana
Wiggins at
danawig@gmail.com .
For Steeple Dedications,
please call the Church
Office.

chapel and main service of FCCUCC on and off
and during this time has taken part in the
Women’s Spirituality Circle, Christmas Caroling
and Preble Street Soup Kitchen. Tove lives in the
area with her dog Zoey, who looks like a yellow
lab and is from Arizona. Tove’s Mainer partner
Stephen, sometimes attends church with me.
She works with small and mid-sized companies
with innovative technology, such as biotech or
composites, also teaches business courses at
SMCC and is a lecturer at USM on strategic
marketing and international business.
Robert & Mary Suessmann were born and
raised in New Jersey, and have been married for
44 years. He is a retired accountant and financial
planning. Bob has volunteered on a local rescue
squad for 30 years and now volunteers at Maine
Medical Center. Mary has been a Registered
Nurse since 1972 and has worked the last 32
years as a School Nurse. She is presently retired
and enjoys gardening, knitting and reading.
Mary and Bob have two children and one
grandson.

THE DAYTIME PLAYERS PRESENTS:
PLAYING AT THE PAVILION
A show to benefit the Community Crisis Ministries of
The First Congregational Church UCC of South Portland
Friday, June 23, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 25, 3:00 p.m.
Admission at the door by Donation
($10 suggested)

MUSICAL TALENT NEEDED
Do you have a musical talent that you would like to share with the congregation? If
so, the Music Committee would like to fill a few Sundays with special music. If you
are interested in performing, please call Debbie Rideout at 883.4319.
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SENIOR ADULT MINISTRIES ACTIVITIES
CELEBRATE SPECIAL OCCASIONS WITH
THE MISSION MALL
The Mission Mall is a year-round opportunity to honor friends and family on their
special occasions by donating to any of 17
charitable organizations in our Mission
Mall catalog. For each contribution made,
you will receive a beautiful greeting card
graced with the name of our
congregation. You can give
anytime by using the Mission
Mall basket in the Church
Office.

Thursday, June 1 —SAM meeting at 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 7 at 11:00 a.m., we will meet
“under” the Casco Bay bridge to walk
into Portland for lunch. If you would
like to attend and need a ride please
call. Please RSVP by June 5.
Thursday, June 29 at 11:30 a.m., we
will leave the church and travel to Ken’s Restaurant in
Scarborough for lunch. Please RSVP by June 27.
Thursday, July 6—SAM meeting at 1:00 p.m. Please
join us to help plan activities and have some fun.

"Helping others is the best gift of all" ~ SC
Plan ahead for Thursday, July 20, when we will go on a
“duck tour” in Portland, leaving the church at 9:45 a.m.
and a trip to Casco Days on Saturday, July 29, leaving
for Casco at 10:00 a.m.

MISSING RAINCOAT
A short, black, LL Bean women’s raincoat with an attached hood and an inside zipper
for a lining, Size Petite Large. It was not on the name tag coat rack after the May 7,
10:00 a.m. service. It was hung on the left end of the rack. Black raincoats all look
alike. The owner suspects someone took it by mistake. There was a similar raincoat
(regular size) with a zip-off hood and no lining zipper on the right side of the rack. If
you wore a black LL Bean raincoat to Sunday worship recently, please check to make
sure it is your coat.

THE DISCOVERY CEMTER
Summer is almost here and The Discovery Center is now enrolling for the 2016-2017 academic
year. Our mission is to provide a preschool program that will nurture your child's individuality,
creativity and spirituality. We offer a theme-based curriculum and a supportive environment that helps to
develop creative, compassionate and confident students. Our program has two classes and is limited to 20
children with a very low teacher to student ratio. For more information please contact Director, Kathy
Jones at 799-3361 x107, or via email discoverycentersp@gmail.com. Brochures are located on the information table outside Wright Pavilion.
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COMING SOON TO FCC: GREATER PORTLAND FAMILY PROMISE
What is Family Promise?
Family Promise is a program that provides lodging for homeless families through local congregations.
Greater Portland Family (GPFP) will officially open its doors to homeless families the week of July 9,
2017. Twelve churches have agreed to host the families and the first official schedule of hosting has
now been put into place.
How will it operate?
GPFP will serve families in the Greater Portland, Maine area with basic human needs—shelter, safety,
and sustenance—with a spirit of warmth and hospitality. Although the City of Portland has a family
shelter that serves up to 134 individuals, the shelter is frequently at capacity leaving additional families
without a place to stay while they seek permanent housing. GPFP will serve up to 4 families (14 individuals maximum) at a time. Families who are served in the program are provided food, shelter, case
management, and hospitality as they work to find sustainable housing, employment, childcare, and
educational opportunities.
Each host congregation furnishes clean, safe, overnight lodging and nutritious meals for one week,
typically on a quarterly basis. Host congregations are supported by other faith communities and
organizations who provide additional volunteers. Guest families receive meals, private sleeping space,
and support and fellowship from volunteers in the evenings and mornings. During the daytime, guests
are transported to and from the GPFP day center, where they can shower, do laundry, and store their
belongings. Families leave from the day center to go to school or work, and to search for employment
and housing. Each family receives case management from GPFP staff in order to secure housing,
employment, and childcare. Families will also receive training and support in financial literacy and other sustainability-building areas.
How will FCC participate?
Our church will host these families for one week at a time, four times per year. Many volunteers are
needed and there is a job for everyone: cooking, setting up, eating with the families, playing with the
children or helping with homework, serving as overnight host, etc.
Our church will be hosting in Week 12, beginning on September 24 for one week. We have plenty of
time to organize ourselves, recruit volunteers, and put together an excellent program.
How can I participate?
You can be part of this project in several ways, depending on your time commitments and interest areas. Working together, we will provide temporary shelter, food, and warm hospitality to welcome our
guests throughout their stay at FCC. In addition, we hope you might consider a donation to the Family
Promise Launch Campaign, which will begin in early June. Please watch for further announcements.
For more information, please contact one of our church coordinators of Family Promise:
Peter Foss: tel. 272.2246; email fossy@gwi.net
Linda Foss: tel. 730.9331; email fossy@gwi.net
Tim Honey: tel. 332.8524; email timhoney@aol.com
Debra Honey: tel. 450.4122; email debrafvl@maine.rr.com
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WALKING THE LABYRINTH: AN ANCIENT SPIRITUAL TRADITION
Our labyrinth will be open for walking on the second Saturday of each month
in Guptill Hall from 10:00 a.m.—Noon.
The labyrinth has been used as a spiritual tool in many cultures and religious
traditions for thousands of years. Modern “pilgrims” walk labyrinths as one of
many tools to enhance prayer, contemplation, meditation, and/or personal
growth.
Unlike a maze, a labyrinth is not designed to confuse or bewilder. There are
no blind alleys, no wrong turns. There is a single pathway leading in and out. All you have to do is put one
foot in front of the other and you will safely get to the center and back out again. A labyrinth is a perfect
symbol of our spiritual journey because life is full of twists and turns, but still we are led to the center.
Throughout the walk, we rely on our faith and trust that the winding path truly leads to God, the center
of our life. When we walk the labyrinth with the presence of God, even amid life’s twists and turns, we
will find our way back home.
Our labyrinth is the Chartres design (above), painted on canvas. Although they are not visible to the eye,
underneath the path are written words of peace in sixteen different languages, along with the psalm
prayer “Guide our feet into the way of peace.”
We hope that you will join us.

THE MISSION TRIP AUCTION NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS!
The Mission Trip Dinner & Auction will be held on Saturday, June 10, and we need things to
auction! We would truly appreciate anything you would be willing to donate! Some of the things we’ve
gotten in the past include:
hand-made items like quilts, knitted items, baked goods, stained glass, and paintings/

artwork
a day or weekend at a camp or vacation home
“re-gifting” of things you’ll never use
sporting goods (in good shape), outdoor games, kids’ items, pet items
donated services like yard work, auto reconditioning, babysitting, etc.
gift certificates from area restaurants, shops, and other businesses
tickets to area sporting events, musical events, theaters, movies
gently used furniture such as tables, lamps, chairs

We are thrilled to have our very own professional auctioneer Tom Saturley with us
again this year! If you haven’t been to one of his auctions, you don’t know what you’re missing!! So,
mark the date on your calendar and join us for a wonderful, as well as worthwhile, evening of food, fellowship, and fun.
We have twice as many folks signed up for the Mission Trip this year, so we need lots of items to
auction. As always, thanks for your support!! If you have any questions or need something picked up,
please call or email Deb Dagnan debdag61@gmail.com or 749-5045. ~ Deb Dagnan
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2017 SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
The Committee organizes and facilitates the process for church members to receive financial support for
post secondary education. Awards are made through two funds: the General Scholarship Fund and the
Loretta Thompson Pond Scholarship Fund. Each scholarship fund has specific criteria for applicants to
qualify.
The General Scholarship Fund includes income from several different funds and because of the foresight
and generosity of the people who created and support these funds, First Congregational Church is able
to award nine General Scholarships this year totaling $21,000.
It is a pleasure for the Committee to award the 2017 General Scholarships to Alexandria Bakke, Casey
Fournier, Alexander Keiter, Alex Livingston, Rachel Lockwood, Erica Magnuson, Lauren Magnuson,
Finn Zechman, and Silas Zechman.
In addition to the General Scholarships, the church also awards the Loretta Thompson Pond Scholarship, established in 1995 by the family and friends of Loretta Pond. Loretta had a love of education that
began as a small child, extended through her choice of profession as a teacher, and was then passed on
to her children. She spent the majority of her free time involved in the education of her children and the
children of her community. This scholarship is given over the course of four years to a graduating high
school senior based on service to church and community, involvement with church activities, academic
achievement, and financial need.
The Committee is pleased to name Molly Skeffington as the 2017 recipient of the Loretta Thompson
Pond Scholarship.
Scholarship Sunday was April 30 and members who are pursuing secondary education were awarded
scholarships to help offset the huge expense of education. The ten recipients were recognized and
wished the best in their endeavors.
We thank you, the congregation and donors, for the privilege of administering this wonderful program
for our church.
Scholarship Committee: Jeri Sides, Sally Sutton, Lee and Jane Taylor, Judy Kimball, and Cindy Maddox.

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES BEYOND EARTH WEEK
June 11—11:30 a.m., Davidson Lounge – Mary Jane Ferrier will be describing the status of the campaign to combat offload of tar sands oil in South Portland.
Watch local papers for other events advocating for climate justice. If you feel unable
to participate, there are things you can do as an individual on a regular basis to be
demonstrate your support including:







being mindful of your use of plastic containers, bags and wraps
limit use of pesticides and herbicides as Spring finally arrives in Maine
try to recycle, reuse goods rather than discarding goods; support the Rummage Sale
consider donating to a charity rather than buying a gift for someone; support the Mission Mall
pick up and dispose of trash you spot while walking
contact your legislators to voice your concerns about the climate crisis

Consider that our care of the earth should be more than just a week’s commitment. Every day should be
“Earth Day.”
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND YM CALENDAR
June 4—Founder’s Day—Children participate in worship and celebration.
June 11— Children’s Sunday, Acolyte Picnic, Fort Williams, 11:45 a.m.—1:00 p.m. Please bring a bag lunch.
If it rains, we will picnic in the church building.
June 13—VBS Volunteer training
June 18—Activity with Ms. Anne
June 23—YM Island Adventure
June 25— Activity with Ms. Anne
June 26-29—Rome: Paul and the Underground Church Vacation Bible School
Don’ forget to register:
Rome: Paul and the Underground Church Vacation Bible School, June 26-29, Monday—Thursday, 9:00
a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Age level groups starting with entering Kindergarten—6th Grade. Registration is open. Visit https://
vbspro.events/p/fccucc
VBS Needs:
 Volunteers (2) to coordinate snacks and servers during the week
 Boxes –shoe box size (blocks for building a Roman arch)
 Outdoor Shade tents for Roman Market place. (borrow)
Decorating Workshops: 2:00-5:00 p.m.—Tuesday, June 6, Thursday, June 8
(painting and taping)
During July and August, we will have the Nursery open for children 5 and under, and the Game Room
open for 6-12 years. Each room will be attended by one of our High School youth. Please sign your children in and retrieve them from the room.
Light programs or activities will be held with Ms. Anne on Sundays in June and early September.

WOMEN’S CELEBRATION
The 10th UCC Women’s Celebration is being planned for April 6-8, 2018. The celebration will be
held in Portland and organization is beginning to happen. Not only do we need all the help we
can get but there are many things more easily done by people close by.
Committee members are from all over New England and although there are leaders in place,
these women need our help. Please contact the church office or Kathy Sahrbeck if you would
like more information or know you could help. Thank you!
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